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QUANTIFICATION OF INDIAN RIGHTS: PROBLEMS OF PROOF 
I. What is to be proved 
A. The Applicability of the "Practicably Irrigable 
Acres~· test as defined by Winters v. United 
States, 207 U.S. 564 (1908) 
1. Is it the test for land currently in 
irrigation? 
2. Is it the test for land under state permits 
or certificates - whether irrigated or not? 
B. The role of land ownership: is all land on the 
reservation to be studied or just Indian-owned 
land? 
1. currently irrigated non-Indian land 
2. irrigable non-Indian land 
II. How to prove it. 
A. Land Classification 
1. Bureau of Reclamation studies 
2. Soil Conservation Service studies 
3. New Work 
a. what standards for soil 
b. what level of detail 
c. who does it 
- 1 -
B. Engineering Studies 
1. new project 
2. extensions of existing irrigation 
3. importance of cost 
4 . importance of efficiency 
5. storage 
C. Economic Studies: What does "practicably" mean? 
l. The historical use of subsidy in Indian 
and non-Indian water projects 
2. The over-riding importance of discount rates 
3. Crop-mixes 
4. The limits of benefit/cost analysis 
III. Who pays for it 
A. Is this much detail necessary? 
B. Differences in u.s. and Tribal positions 
C. Role of Justice, Interior and Tribe. 
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Introduction ·------------
The agricultural development of study of the Wind River 
Ir1dian Reservation has been divided into two seg;ner..ts - ot~P. 
dealing with lands.which are within historically develope:! 
areas and which can be served by existing irrigation projects 
(scme':il!l·~s referred to as the "historic lands") and the other 
dealing with lands for which new irrigation projects must be 
developed if the lands are to be put to agricultural use. 
These latter lands are sometimes referred to as the future 
lands. 
This report limits itself· to a discussion of the water 
requirements of the future lands and the costs inherent itt 
the development of the irrigation zystems necessary to su?ply 
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A CRITICAL REVIEW OF ECONOMIC 
CRITERIA FOR DEMONSTRATING PRACTICABLY 
IRRIGABLE ACREAGE WITH APPLICATION TO THE 
WIND RIVER INDIAN RESERVATION 
PURPOSE OF THE REPORT 
1/ I have been asked to apply my professional skills and experienc~ 
in an effort to respond to the following two questions: 
1. What economic tests related to the feasibility of 
irrigation projects, particularly including benefit-
cost tests, might be appropriate, from the economist's 
view point, for demonstrating practicably irrigable 
acreage? 
2. Given a response to question 1, to what extent do 
the irrigation projects for the Wind River Reservation, 
as structured by Stetson Engineers and Keller Engineers, 
satisfy these appropriate economic criteria for practi-
cably irrigable acreage? 
At the outset, I must point out that "practicably irrigable acreage" 
is not a term of art in·any of the several disciplines concerned with 
irrigation development; this is certainly the case in the economics discipline. 
This is to say that in describing "practical" irrigation, different 
criteria will be used by the soil scientist, the irrigation engineer and 
the economist, as examples, and the choice of any one of these criteria 
as "the" method for demonstrating practicably irrigable acreage will be 
arbritary. 
While, as noted above, there is no real reason why economic criteria 
concerning irrigation projects should be viewed as more or less relevant 
for the practicably irrigation rule than criteria from any other discipline, 
1/ 
-See Vita at the end of this report for a summary of my experience. 
concern with economic criteria for practical irrigation is justified given 
that in the bulk of pending Indian water rights cases, lawyers for the 
United States are using ~· particular economic measure -- a benefit-cost 
test based on principle-s and standards established by the Water Resources 
2/ 
Council in 197~ -- as a means for demonstrating practicably irrigable 
acreage for assessments of Indian agricultural water uses. Thus, a critical 
evaluation of economic criteria related to assessments of water reclamation 
projects, including the Water Resources Council's benefit-cost test, may be 
timely for this court's deliberations. 
In what follows, I address question 1 (Economic Tests) in section I; 
included in this section are my conclusions concerning discounting practices 
and an appropriate real rate of discount. I address question 2 (application 
to planned projects) in section II. Concluding remarks are offered in sec-
tion III. A detailed description of my analyses related to question 1 is 
given in Appendix A at the end of the report; Appendix B provides supporting 
data for analyses concerning question 2 and Appendix C provides historical 
data regarding Bureau of Reclamation projects. 
I. AN APPROPRIATE ECONOMIC MEASURE FOR PRACTICABLY IRRIGABLE ACREAGE 
1. Based on the purpose for reserved water rights as shown in Winters 
and Arizona v. California (see section 2 of Appendix A), I have chosen the 
following three criteria against which various economic measures are to be 
~38 Federal Register, 24,777 (1973). 
2 
assessed in terms of their appropriateness as measures for practicably 
irrigable acreage (PIA). 
A. Measures for PIA should not penalize the Indians for 
not having exercised their reserved rights to water 
in the past. 
B. When relevant, measures for PIA should recognize the 
priority of Indian water rights. 
C. Since PIA is a means adopted by the court by which 
future needs of Indians may be included in water rights 
quantifications, measure for PIA cannot discriminate 
against the satisfaction of future needs. 
2. Given these criteria, I then examined two methods for calculating 
3 
benefit-cost measures in terms of their potential appropriateness as measures 
of PIA: first, benefit-cost measures derived under the 1973 Principles and 
Standards adopted by the Water Resources Council, and second, standard 
benefit-cost measures, those which are now widely used throughout the world 
and which were used by U.S. agencies prior to 1973. 
3. It is important to understand the distinction between these two mea-
sures. The standard benefit-cost measure is one wherein all benefits attri-
butable to a water reclamation project, to whomsoever these benefits may 
accrue, are included as project benefits. Normally, total project benefits 
(excluding municipal/industrial and power features) include the following 
components: 
(i) direct irrigation benefits 
(ii) indirect irrigation benefits 
(iii) public benefits from irrigation 
(iv) area redevelopment benefits 









The benefit-cost measure derived under the 1973 WRC guidelines excludes 
as benefits the components (ii) and (iii) (as well as a good part of benefits 
included in (iv))listed above; i.e., only the following benefits, called NED 
benefits, are included: 
(1) direct irrigation benefits 
(2) (parts of) area re-development benefits 
(3) other benefits 
From this difference in the scope of benefits included in the standard 
total benefit-cost measure and the NED benefit-cost measure, two questions 
are relevant: first, does the exclusion of benefits (ii) and (iii) -- the 
substance of "secondary benefits" -- make any substantial difference in terms 
of the resulting benefit-cost measure? Second, what is the WRC's rationale 
for excluding secondary benefits ( (ii) and (iii) )? 
The answer to the first question is definitely YES: exclusion of 
secondary benefits has a dramatic effect on the benefit-cost measure. 
Table 1 presents results from my study of 20 Bureau of Reclamation projects 
in the Wyoming and Pick-Sloan Regions (see Appendix C). The average benefit-
cost ratio for total benefits is shown to be 1.32; when secondary benefits 
are excluded, the average benefit-cost ratio falls to .t(. Of the twenty 
projects included in my study only 4 of the twenty projects would have had 
a benefit-cost ratio greater than 1 using only NED benefits. 
In terms of the second question, secondary benefits are excluded by the 
WRC for two reasons (see Table A.4 in Appendix A): 
(i) deficiencies in data and methods for estimating 
secondary benefits; 
(ii) The WRC requirement that benefit-cost measures 
be determined under the assumption that the 
economy is fully employed. 
TABLE 1 
BENEFIT-COST MEASURES, TOTAL AND NED, 
AVERAGES FOR 20 PROJECTS IN THE WYOMING-
PICK-SLOAN AREA 
TOTAL NED 
HISTORICAL AVERAGE, BENEFIT-COST MEASURES: 1.32 .7& 
SOURCE: Appendix Table C.l 
5 
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Let me emphasize the following. ~ benefit-cost measures -- including 
secondary benefits -- were the economic measures used for assessing the practi-
cability ~f irrigable acreage in the bulk of U.S. Water Reclamation projects 
constructed up to 1973; for all practical purposes the only real difference 
between benefit-cost measures used for assessing projects during the 35 years 
prior to 1973 and the NED benefit-cost measure are attributable to the full 
employment assumption imposed by the WRC in 1973. 
4. I think it is also important for one to recognize the following. 
The potential magnitude of "other", NED benefits flood control, recreation, 
etc., --diminishes as water development activities accumulate. Thus, the 
first project along a given reac.h of a river may well have associated with it 
a broad range of "other" NED benefits. For obvious reasons, a second or third 
project in that given area will give rise to substantially less (if any) bene-
fits of this type. One can then conclude that benefit-cost measures will 
likely be much higher for the first irrigation project in an area than for 
later projects. 
The impact of "other" NED benefits on benefit-cost measures for the 20 
projects in the Wyoming area that I have analyzed is suggested by data in 
Appendix Table C.3. On the average, for example, "other" NED benefits con-
stitute 19.4% of total NED benefits. 
5. Based on the above, I find that benefit-cost measures based on the 
WRC's 1973 guidelines, wherein only NED benefits are included as benefits, are 
not appropriate as measures for PIA inasmuch as its use clearly violates cri-
teria A and B, i.e., Indians are penalized for not having exercised their 
rights at an earlier time. This follows from two observations. 
(i) the use of the full employment assumption imposed 
by the WRC in 1973 -- which then disallows the in-
clusion of secondary benefits in "practicality" 
measures for Indian projects -- penalizes the Indians 
for not having exercised their reserved rights prior 
to 1973 (criterion A). 
(ii) earlier irrigation developments by non-Indians with 
water rights junior to those of the Indians will re-
duce NED benefits for Indian projects, thereby again 
penalizing the Indians for not exercising their re-
served rights prior to developments by holders of 
junior water rights. (criteria A and B) 
6. It is my opinion that the standard, total benefit-cost measure is 
7 
the only economic measure that would be appropriate as a measure for practi-
cably irrigable acreage -- "appropriate" in the sense of being roughly con-
sistent with the purposes for the Indians' reserved rights to water. The 
total benefit-cost measure which includes secondary benefits -- will be 
a conservative measure for PIA inasmuch as practical considerations pro-
hibit the derivation of benefit-cost measures that will be perfectly con-
sistent with criteria A- C. Most importantly, one cannot in reality compute 
"other" benefits, diminished by earlier projects, as if the earlier projects 
had not been built; therefore, any total benefit-cost measure offered as 
a demonstration for practicably irrigable acreage will implicitly penalize 
the Indians for not being the first entity to develop a water project in a 
given area. This problem notwithstanding, if PIA is to be determined on 
economic grounds, the most appropriate economic measure related to the prac-
ticality of irrigated acreage which one can reasonably calculate is the total 
benefit-cost measure. 
7. I have examined other economic measures which one might relate to 
PIA, viz., project costs allocated to irrigation, expressed in per acre and 
per acre-foot of diverted water bases. These cost measures, used alone, 
have little meaning for the practicality of irrigation projects for several, 
obvious reasons. High costs may be associated with practical projects if 
associated benefits are relatively high. Efficient delivery systems can 
result in small water diversion requirements (per acre) which can be 
reflected by higher costs/acre-foot for modern projects than 1n earlier, 
less efficient projects. 
While cost data alone have little meaning in terms of the practicality 
of an irrigation project, their use along with appropriate benefit-cost 
measures can be useful for the purpose of circumscribing the nature of irri-
gation projects that have been judged practical in economic terms. These 
measures are given below for the projects in the Wyoming area studied by me. 
Based on the average of past projects in the Wind River area, projects in-
volving practicably irrigable acreage had the following characteristics 
3/ 
(ranges for these data are given in parentheses);-
Total benefit-cost measure 1.32 (. 74 to 2 .25) 
NED benefit-cost measure .7$" ( .36 to 1.46) 
4/ $23.92 ($8. 67 $63.g) Project Cost/acre-foot- to 
Project Cost/acr~/ $1,875.00 ($$675 to $3, 971) 
8 
8. I have argued that an NED benefit-cost measure is clearly inappropri-
ate as a measure for PIA and that the most appropriate economic measure for 
this use is the total benefit-cost measure. In the derivation of either of 
these measures, however, one will commonly use discounting practices. I have 
studied the appropriateness of using discounting practices in developing 
measures for PIA and I arrive at the following conclusions. 
(i) Strictly speaking, discounting practices are ~ 
appropriate for PIA measures in that criterion C 
lfsee Appendix C.l 
~Reference is made here to project costs allocated to irrigation and water 
diversions for irrigation. 
r'' 
is clearly violated: discounting discriminates 
against the satisfaction of needs for water by 
future Indian generations. 
(ii) If, however, one is to discount values in the 
total benefit-cost measures, one must use a "real" 
discount rate. The WRC rate of 7-plus% is not a 
real rate--this is explicitly recognized by the 
WRC. In my opinion, a real rate in the 2 1/2%-4% 
range should be used in deriving total benefit-cost 
measures for Indian projects. Real discount rates 
in this range will reflect: real rates used in 
earlier reclamation projects (thereby suggesting 
consistency with criterion A--penalizing Indians 
for not having exercised rights in the pas~ and an 
average of historical rates of change in real Gross 
National Product, which is accepted by many economists 
as a useful surrogate for a real discount rate. 
9 
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LAND AND LAND RESOURCES 
INTRODUCTION 
The land classification and drainage investigation conducted on 
the Wind River Reservation for historically irrigated lands 
consisted of a multi-step process that culminated in a historoic 
lands study base (see HKM's Historic Lands Study). This land 
base is defined as lands that have either a history of use or can 
be served from historic irrigation facilities. Two seperate 
study areas were developed: Major Project Lands and Non-Project 
Lands. Within these two areas land classification studies were 
performed to establish arability of lands not presently 
irrigated. 
ESTABLISHMENT OF STUDY AREAS 
A detailed description of study area establishment is contained 
in HKM's Historic Land Study Report. Only those non-irrigated 
lands that met the historic lands definition were studied in this 
program. 
At this point, a distinction was drawn between the land 
classification program performed on lands within large irrigation 
projects and classification performed on small privately 
irrigated fields. 
The primary difference in field programs involved tailoring the 
land classification criteria to suit the problems encountered in 
either a project or non-project setting. Arability standards for 
lands that must meet, for example, project drainage requirements, 
are more conservative than those for lands that have no project 
drainage requirements. 
1 
Project Lands Program 
After study areas were established, previous soil and land 
investigations were evaluated. Soil investigations by the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs, Water and Power Resources Service 
(WPRS-formerly USBR), and the Soil Conservation Service have been 
conducted since the early 1900's in the Wind River Basin and on 
the Wind River Indian Reservation. For a description of previous 
investigations see HKM's report, "Land Classification of North 
Crowheart Unit, South Crowheart Unit, Big Horn Flats Unit, 
Riverton East Unit, OWl Creek Unit and Arapahoe Unit". 
Lands to be studied within the project areas included all idle 
trust lands. The field program for project lands did not differ 
substantially from the future lands program as detailed in the 
previously referenced HKM Land Classification Report for future 
lands. 
Lands were evaluated topographically and typically a hole was 
augered in each large tract of potentially arable land to provide 
relevent soils data. Stringent land classification standards 
were necessary to assure that the lands would sustain irrigation 
under project conditions without significant deterioration. 
Project Classification Standards 
The land classification standards utilized for the project arable 
land study were identical to those used for HKM's classification 
of North Crowheart, South Crowheart, Big Horn Flats, Owl Creek, 
and Arapahoe Units. See Table 1. A series of land classes were 
set up to identify the relative quality of arable lands and to 
catalogue the limitations of those lands. 
2 
~ Classes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 were established. A brief 
description of each class is given below. 
Class 1. Class 1 lands are of high quality for irrigation, and 
will yield high returns with minimum production and management 
costs. 
Class 2. Class 2 lands are good quality lands with only minor 
deficiencies. 
Class 3. Class 3 consists of fair quality lands having more 
serious deficiencies than Class 2 lands. 
Class 4. Class 4 lands are of marginal quality for irrigation 
and are used mainly for shallow rooted crops or pasture. 
Class 5. Class 5 lands are those lands which have been placed 
into a deferred status pending further investigation. There were 
no lands included in a deferred status. 
Class 6. Class 6 lands do not meet the minimum requirements for 
an arable rating under the land classification standards used in 
this study. 
Map Symbol Code 
In order to accurately express the limitations delineated in the 
specifications, it was necessary to develop a map symbol code. A 
fractional-type map symbol was used in the classification. A 
symbol of the same format as was used in the HKM undeveloped 
lands program was utilized. 
The nature of the deficiencies are shown in the denominator and 
described in Table 2. A typical land classification symbol is 
3 
shown in Figure 1. This code assures adequate information for 
planning the irrigation and drainage systems and in the 
subsequent economic feasibility analyses. 
4 
Ut 
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TABLE 1 
LAND CLASSIFICATION STANDARDS 
Wind River Indian Reservation, Wyominc J-79 
NOTE: ~i~itation! defined apply to gravity and sprinkler methods of irrigation. 
~ 
TEXTUU 
SOIL II&PTH TO CLIWI 
SAND, CRA VIL, 01. 
C:Oa&LII 
CLASS 
Sand loaa to friable clay 
loa• 
36" of FSL or finer or 42" 
of SL 
!III STUD UTIUrriOII A. 
(ioebee/48 loeb depth) 1. 
Sp'r'ielrler-at leaat S" 
Gravity-at la .. t 6" 
ALIALIKITr or SOIL 
UJ.niTr 
Alkaliaity will not be a 
problea ia tbe preaeace of 
adequate draiaaae. SAl .uet 
be leaa tbaa 12 ia tbe upper 
12". May be •• hilb aa lS 
below 12" ua4er opti.ua 
draiaace conditione. 
4 .-hoa/ca I.C ... xi.ua under 
averaae drainaae condition•. 
8 .-hoalca .. xi.ua in top 48" 
vbere aood leaching end 
drainace conditione exiet. 
CLASS 2 
Loa.y eand to clay loaa and 
eilt loaa 
24" of cooct free~orll:ina eoil 
of P'SL or finer or 3011 of LS 
At lean 4" 
At leaet 4.5" 
Pe~ability .. , be a~at 
i•paired by eaebaaaeable aodiua. 
SAa •at. be leaa thea 12 ia tbe 
upper 12". May be •• biab •• 
16 below lZ" undeT opti.u• draia-
•a• coadit.ioaa. 
4 to 8 WIIIIJoa/c• a.c. in aa 
iadividual horiaoa .. , exceed 
8 -.hoa/c• uoder aood leachiaa 
cooditione. Holt horiaoata will 
have leu than 8 _.oa/c•. 
CLASS 3 
Loa., aaad to liaht clay 
18" of aood free-workiaa aoil 
aoil of SLor fiaer or 2411 of 
LS 
At laaat 3" 
At leaat 3" 
~ 
Laaa, aaad to udiua clay 
12" of aood frea-.orklaa aoil 
of SL or fiaer 
At leaat 2" 
At laaat 2" 
Pe~ability .. , ~ eerioualJ a ... •• Claaa 3 
i ... ired by excbaaaeable aodiu. 
but uader eiluilibria, MJ. will aot 
exceed 14 ia top U". \Belew 12" ll& 
.., be aa bilb aa 20 uader 
opti•• draiaaae coaditioa_:l 
I ..-oa/ca ..at- ia to, 24 
iacbea. Mui- of 15 'll!llboe/ 
ca tolerable at deptba ~low 
24 iaebea only if adequate 
leachiaa aad draiaaae coaditioaa 
eaiat. 
16 -••/ea ..al-
ia top 24 iacbea. 
" 
TABLE 1 
LAND CLASSIFICATION STANDARDS 
Wind River lndian Reservation. Wyoming 3-79 
(Continued) 
NOTE: Li•itations defined apply to gravity and sprinkler methods of irriaation. 









AlfD rtiiLD StU 
CL\Vlft 
SPJ.tm.&a 
COVI& (tai&S 6" to 







Liaht Le•eliaa; 0 to 200 
cu. r••· per acl'et. Maxi-
~· •••r•a• cue 0.25 feet. 
Jlot appticeble 
O.iforw. to ehape. 
500 foot aiot.la rva • 
15 act'e aini•• eiae. 
'0 acl'e aini•• •i•e for 
elde-rol1. 100 acre aia. 
eiae for center pivote 
o-1 treee per acre; 
0-100 percent cover 
CLASS 2 
Moderately free. but affectina 
tilth and manaaeaent. 
2-5 percent 
1-15 percent 
Me•iua le•elina; 201 to 
400 cu. yde. per acre. 
Maxi~• a•araae cut 0.50 feet. 
llot applicable 
Sli&htlJ irrecular ia ehape 
(few point rowe. etc.) 
300 foot aini•• run, 10 acre 
aiai-...a aiae. 
laM •• Cla•• 1 
•- •• Cla11 1 
o-11 tr••• par acre; 
0-100 percent cover 
) 
CLASS J 
Too atony for practical 
cultivations. Land can be 
vorked for hay or improved 
pasture if other soil condi-
tions are favorable. 
5-8 perc-ent 
U-20 peJ"cent 
Keavy le•elina; 401 to 
700 cu. yd1. per acre. 
Maxiaua averaae cut 0.88 feet. 
llot applicable 
lrl'eaul•r io lbape 
<••••ral poiot rowe, ace.) 
UO foot aiai-. I'UD, 5 Y 
acre aiai.ua aiae. 
S.- aa Claaa 1 
Sa• at Cla11 1 
18-35 treea per acre; 
0-100 percent covel' 
Cl.A.SS 4 
s ... u Claaa 3. 
s- as Cla11 3 
SaM a• Cla11 3 
s- as Cla11 3 
lot applicaltll 
Vary irrecular iD abape 
(aaay poiat rawa, ate.) 
aa.. •• Cla11 l 
•- a• Clatl 1 
s .. aa Claaa 1 
35-SO treea per acre; 
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lo draina1e problae 
anticip.tted. 
'WJSUIJ'A.CI ll'fDitAULIC 1/ At le&lt .10 in/hr 
COIIDUCTIYlTY 
SOIL D&nH TO IA.U.tll }/At laaat 6 ft 
£!:!!!.l 
Slilht draina1• proble. antici-
pated which .. , be iaproved at 
relatively low coat. 
At least .10 in/hr 
At le .. t 6 It 
~ £!:lli...i 
Drain•&• problea anticipated .... aa Claaa 3 
vbich .. , be i•provad by 
expensive but featible .. a.uraa. 
At leaat 10 in/hr At luet .10 iD/br!/ 
At te .. t 6 ft At lean 6 ft~/ 
) 
1/ u.Uora abape rdert to. a field approxiaatelJ rectanaular or aquue in shape. Aa heldt bee~ .or• breaular ln ahape, field dee UalutiCM~I h - lacr••••· ·-=.~~~ tv-,-r· .;.,_."<-- h-.:.. ~7.-.....-......w~( a,.~ 1/--.,#1~-~t.v'"' , '-\,_ .J.t..-~~e.~ ~~ J_...-,,ft:_r~tl,,.,k,_:-·r- ~ c..o·- ~· --.,. •. ,~ 
~~""'- ,;_,....r, ... ~..-:. ~""- ~ ,,-,..,...,,.._._~e. ............ I\- luv-.....--d. ·~r.~ c....- ..:..:=),,-a? ~---:r- ....,,._,sc#~ .. 
!1 fielda reaarna ia aha fra. 5 to 10 acna ue1coaaideud arable only if tblfJ are adjacnt to otber arable landa totalina/at leaat 40 acrea ia ., ... 
}I Vlth theae par ... tara (dep" and hydraulic coaducti•ity) drain spacioa abould be at leaat 200 feet. 
i/ 11o drdna&e requtr..-..t h aece .. ary for these laad•. 
FIGURE 1 






\3 s t d (2) 
predominant or govern-\ 
ing soil in top 12" \ 
~drainage deficien 'Y 
a ~topography deficiency M H 
predominant or govern- ---J/ 
ing soil in subsoil 
\._ _______ soil deficiency 
Soil Symbols 
Clay . . . . • . . • • . • . • • H 
Clay loam 
Silty clay loam ••• M 
Silty loam 
Loam 
Fine sandy loam ••• L 
Sandy Loam 
Loamy sand •••••••• V 
Sand 
Gravel ....•...•..• K 
Bedrock or 
drainage barrier • b 
Available moisture 
holding capacity • q 
Salinity and/or 
alkalinity ••••••• a 
TABLE 2 
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOL 
Topography Symbols Drainage Symbols 
Stone removal •••• r Flooding ••••••• f 
Leveling ••••••••• u Good drainage ••• X 
Slope •.•..••....• 9 Restricted 
drainage .....•• Y 
Length of run Poor or 
Size, shape •••••• j 
Cobble Tillage 
problem ••••••••• x 
negligible ••••• z 
Bedrock or drain-
age barrier ••• b 
Symbols will be used only when appropriate, not when in Class 1. 
8 
Methods 
Land Classification. Field work was carried out at a modified 
semi-detailed level of investigation. 
A semi-detailed classification as performed by WPRS (the former 
USBR) involves a careful examination of a land base. Potentially 
arable lands are studied at intervals of about one-half mile 
while non-arable lands are examined with less detail. Arable 
lands are separated from non-arable lands with considerable 
accuracy. 
The minimum requirements for a WPRS semi-detailed classification 
are as follows: 
Land classes recognized 
Scale of base maps 
Accuracy - percent 
Field progress 
(square miles per classifier per day) 
Minimum area of Class 6 to be delineated 
from larger arable areas - acres 
Minimum area for change to lower class 
of arable land - acres 
Minimum area for change to higher class of 
arable lands - acres 
Minimum soil and substrata examination 
Borings or pits (5 ft. deep) 
per square mile 












HKM's modified semi-detailed study is similar to the WPRS 
semi-detailed study but calls for more deep holes, allowing a 
more accurate subsurface characterization. 
Soils were considered from the standpoint of: texture: 
structure; depth to sand, gravel, bedrock or zones restricting 
either water movement and/or root development: and alkalinity or 
salinity. 
Topography was evaluated on the basis of general slope, size and 
shape of field. Leveling was considered only in the gravity 
class determination. 
Soil drainage was appraised on the basis of conditions 
anticipated with project irrigation. These include: evidence of 
a water table developing in the root zone} depth to bedrock or 
zone restricting water movement: and position of field in 
relation to surrounding potentially arable lands. 
Each parcel of land was examined, evaluated and the appropriate 
land class boundary and preliminary symbol placed on the aerial 
photograph, location of all soil profiles were further documented 
on the photos. Shallow depth of soil to gravel or cobble in the 
profile in portions of the Reservation limited the depth of a 
number of hand augered holes, but often other evidence was 
available to ascertain depth to barrier. Cut banks and general 
observation of the morphology of the land helped make the 
classification accurate. 
In federal or major private projects, idle and undeveloped lands 
typically had one hole augered per field which was logged and 
sampled. Each parcel was examined, evaluated and the appropriate 
land class boundary and preliminary symbol was placed on the 
aerial photograph. Thirty infiltration tests were run on these 
lands to determine how fast water will penetrate into the soil. 
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